BASIC RULES

Only healthy cows give healthy milk:
• Healthy udder: California Mastitis Test (Schalmtest) negative or measuring electrical conductivity (EC) of the milk is used as a test of udder health for detection of subclinical mastitis

Only clean equipment leads to acceptable Total Bacteria counts (TBC)
• Clean Rooms: Milking and processing area
• Clean equipment: Milking cluster, tanks, tubes, filling equipment, etc.
• Staff: clean clothes, washed hands and clean sanitary equipment

Milk temperature
• Quick cooling down to 6°C,
• Holding it below 6°C

SUMMARY

Most important thing in dairy production is to have a high hygiene level: the total bacterial count should be below 100'000 and the somatic cell count below 400'000. To reach this level, find the critical contamination points, improve the situation and monitor with a checklist!

RECOMMENDATIONS

Cleaning
Hand cleaning:
• Pre rinsing with warm water
• Cleaning with combined cleaning detergent and brush. Accurate dosage of cleaning detergent. Water temperature over 50°C.
• Post rinsing with drinking water (good quality) – hot water
• Every second day or twice a week acid/alkaline cleaning.

Automatic cleaning
• Pre rinsing with warm water
• Cleaning duration 8 to 10 minutes with combined cleaning detergent.

Accurate dosage of cleaning detergent (see product specification)
• Checking of water quantity
• Post rinsing with hot water over 85°C

Water has to be in a good drinking quality

Analysis and Sample taking at processing plant
• One sample of each tank before bottle filling
• One sample of the bottle at the beginning and at the end of the filling process.
• Bring one sample cooled down to the laboratory and keep the other bottles in your cooling room until you have the results.
• Check the results, run a chart with the results to see, if you must improve the situation.

Taking samples:
• One sample of each tank before bottle filling
• One sample of the bottle at the beginning and at the end of the filling process.
• Bring one sample cooled down to the laboratory and keep the other bottles in your cooling room until you have the results.
• Check the results, run a chart with the results to see, if you must improve the situation.
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HYGIENE CONCEPT: CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS (CCP)

If you like to have the hygienic situation of your products under control you should first find the points, where contamination with bacteria could occur. The most popular concept for hygiene control is the CCP-Concept. Starting with milking, inspect all steps in the processing plant to find the critical contamination points.

Step 1: Find the critical contamination points.
Find all the points, where bacteria could come in contact with the milk. Ask the following questions at each step of processing starting with the milking area:

- The Main questions: Exists a possibility, that bacteria could contaminate milk? Is everything cleaned before using?
- Is milk being exposed to unclean equipment? E.g. dirty towels, dirty buckets, tubes
- How often is the equipment cleaned? Is it enough?
- Is there any patched equipment? Is it possible that bacteria could contaminate at the patched situation?
- Does staff wear clean clothes and shoes? Do they wash and disinfect hands before working?
- Are there any windows, doors and ventilators where flies and other insects could enter the room?
- Etc.

Step 2: create a checklist with the critical points
Write down all the risky points in a checklist, which you could use for monitoring the process. The checklist covers all the steps from milking to the finished product:
- Milking: e.g. cow, buckets, tubes, tanks, filters
- Storage: e.g. tank, connecting parts,
- Filling equipment: e.g. difficult to clean connecting parts, open tanks/buckets,
- Bottles, glasses used: e.g. packaging of empty bottles, damaged bottles
- Transport: e.g. temperature, tank
- Staff: e.g. clothes, hands, covered hair,
- Rooms/area: e.g. flies, windows, doors, walls, difficult to clean corners

Step 3: Monitoring
Check the equipment, the rooms, the staff in the beginning every day using the checklist. When your quality reach acceptable TBC and SCC, you can do your checks every 2nd day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Raw milk consumption</th>
<th>Milk for processing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Bacteria count, TBC/ml</td>
<td>50'000</td>
<td>100'000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somatic Cell Count, SCC/ml</td>
<td>300'000</td>
<td>400'000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterobacteria, counts/ml</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coagulase positive staphylococcus counts/ml</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmonella counts/25ml</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>